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Completely revised and updated--the must-have resource for saving thousands of dollars at tax time

A former IRS attorney, Sandy Botkin has saved hundreds of thousands of taxpayers hundreds of

millions of dollars. In the newest edition of this powerhouse bestselling handbook, he continues to

deliver money-saving strategies, including:  Advice on properly documenting any business

deduction Guidance for getting big tax subsidies for starting a home business Ways to turn tuition,

entertainment, orthodontia, and other expenses into huge deductions Important information on

small-business tax changes and extensions recently passed by the American Taxpayer Relief Law

"Who better to turn to for tax advice than an insider? Sandy Botkin trained IRS attorneys and now

shares his wealth of knowledge in Lower Your Taxes--Big Time! Follow his practical strategies for a

more financially abundant and fulfilling life." -- ANTHONY ROBBINS, author of Awaken the Giant

Within and Unlimited Power "Lower Your Taxes--Big Time! guarantees every American a raise of

$3,000Ã¢â‚¬â€œ$15,000 or more annually courtesy of the United States Government." -- DAVID

DÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ARCANGELO, author of Wealth Starts at Home "If you don't study money, how can you

ever expect to have any? Lower Your Taxes--Big Time! will put thousands of dollars in your pocket

every year and teach you, in clear simple steps, how to audit-proof your records from the IRS

forever." -- MARK VICTOR HANSEN, cocreator, #1 New York Times bestselling series Chicken

Soup for the Soul
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Sandy Botkin is a CPA and an attorney and principal lecturer with the Tax Reduction Institute of

Germantown, Maryland. He lectures on both tax and financial planning. He has a number of

well-known home study courses titled "Tax Strategies for Business Professionals" and "Wealth

Building Tax Secrets of the Rich." Sandy is also the author of Achieve Financial Freedom--Big Time!

and Real Estate Tax Secrets of the Rich. For more information on Sandy or his products, go to

www.taxreductioninstitute.com or www.taxbot.com.

The 2015 version is up to date, with lots of good ideas for THOSE WHO OWN PROPERTY or are in

businesses. Not for those who use the standard deduction. Liked it so much I ordered 2 more

copies for my kids who are going into business themselves.

A quick story: While discussing the then ongoing 2016 US presidential election, the Texas oilman

seated next to me during my flight home told me that the US tax code helped business people make

money (basically at the expense of the typical W-2 employee). In fact, while laughing a bit, he told

me that I'd never get any tax breaks as a W-2'er. I appreciated the conversation. So, fast forward a

few months...The book is a concise and comprehensive overview of "little things" that can

collectively add up to substantive savings for the average American tax subject. The book is well

laid out, accessibly written, contains citations to relevant IRS Code and Tax Court cases. However,

it isn't dry or overwhelming. That said, having read and/or review other materials, I know that the

book is not all-encompassing (and I don't believe that it's intended to be).Mr. Botkin makes a clear

case for what the oilman told me on the plane, FOR THOSE IN BUSINESS, there are plenty of

ways to benefit from the US tax code. Having read others' reviews of this book, I say many

complained that the book is written for business people. I'd say that those people missed the implicit

lesson of the book, which is get engaged in a business so that you can benefit like everyone else

who has already figured things out.In summary, at $6.99, this was a fantastic purchase that not only

helped me map out/ connect disparate ideas and knowledge from other sources, but also revealed

aspects of the Code of which I wasn't aware. I wish I'd known about the book much sooner.

An interesting book that helps you save money like the rich. The way is by saving a lot of money on

taxes. All you have to do is setup a corporation. My LLC cost $150. Then just follow the simple to

use advice.

A staple... and it is formatted in such a way that you can read it cover-to-cover and then go back



and reference it quickly.Also, Sandy gives a great interview on various podcasts... The man is very

good at what he does!

A good read if you are reading for fun. Basically at the same level as a good novel or movie. But if

you are looking to save tax money and you are motivated enough, you should know a lot of it

already by now. It is clear that you cannot follow many things without having your own business, an

attorney and a tax advisor. If you have all three, you should be getting these advises anyway.Also

there are disappointing errors or at least false marketing. For example in 4th chapter, the author

recommends saving tax by Gifting stocks to your kids in college.Not a few pages later, he informs

you about Kiddie tax that takes away this benefit.

This is a good read. Implementing the suggestions is when we get the results.

Excellent for home based businesses

haven't finished
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